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1. INTRODUCTION 

Industrialization in many developing eountrier bar begun with servicing: 

and fabrication,  procerring of agricultural  produce,   import  Pubrtitution 

of consumer goodr and  fiinpler typeP of intermediate and capital goodr. 

At the launching of the Development  Plan?, Kenya» P emohaPir. had been 

placed on the development of the agricultural   rector.     The firrt plan 

thur aimed at the agrarian revolution to ennire a better rtandard of 

living for the Kenyanr.    The  recond plan,  however,  placed more empharir 

on rare!  development,  and the third  plan on redistribution through growth. 

Thi r rhifHng of empharir fror, one area to another ir n  re nuit of experience 

gained on 4he  techniquer and apnroachor of planner ar well ar the attainment 

of the  previ our target? r.nd  hence  the necerritv to nlare err pha ri :- elrewhere. 

Kenya  har thur come to learn th-it   import   rubrtitution  cannot  improve   the 

imba^ncer in  international  trade,   create °nough employment  opportuni tier 

cowmenrurate with the magnitude of investment.- and create a technological 

bare for the adoption and adaption of imported technology.    Ken"a ir now 

at the take-o**f rtage from th^  servicing,  repairing and fabrication aetiviticp 

to the production of cani ta1   goodr and  rervicer. 

Hitherto the   indurtrial  activitier have been predominantly dominated by 

fabrication and repairs of bicycler, motor vehicles,   railway rolling rtock, 

aircraft,   rhiobuilding and the manufacture of electrical equipment and 

conrtruction  rtructurer. 

Recently the arrembi y of commercial  vehicles har  been   rtarted and it ir 

envisaged that   pome  component, partr will   be manufactured locally.    Airo, 

there are plans to  ret up local  manufacture of diepel   engines, wnter pumpr, 

electrica1  motors and marnine tool r.     Once  »here  projects have core  up, 

the engineering indurtrv and the economy ar a whole  ir- going to take a 

complete! v different  pattern of growth. 

Whore.ar agriculture ha' hitherto been contributing about 14* to total  GDP, 

and manu^aeturin" - nd repairing f*,   it  ^ envisaged  in the present  Plan 

(1077-78)  that manufacturing will   now  contribute 14* ar again rt. I1.*»* for 

agriculture.     Capital   formation  in the manufacturing  rector ir expected to 

increare by 1-».«* in 1n7*,   from 11.«** in 107O. 



The need to accelerate the growth of the industrial rector har therefor« 

b»en identified, ar also the no!icy measurer to achieve the objective of 

accelerated economic growth through emrharir on the rv=nufieturiri» sector. 

Thir paper,  therefore,  pro-entr the rol^ rlaved by +he rptal working industry. 

It ir hoped that berore th» end of the next plan the contribution by the 

«•tal working industry would havo increased many fold as new projects in this 

seotor come up. 

Note» 

As from 1975 the old throe digit I SIC code was replaced by the four digit 

I SIC code.    Some items which used to fell under Manufacturing e.g. repair 

services for railway, road vehicles, electrical equipment,  footwear, etc» 

vrere transferred from Manufacturing to Sorvices.   The figures for 1974 and 

197$ are therefore not comparable.   Also, items en the trade list which 

were for trade within the community wer s not considered as export but rather 
as transfers or re-exports.   These are classified under exports. 

All figures for 1976 are provisional. 

METAL WORXINO IITTOSTRY IN TO ECOTC1T 

Engineering Industries not only supply a wide range of non-productive goods 

for final conniption, but also th* larger part of the machinery and equipment 

that constitute the productive assets of all other industries.   As such, they 

are the tools for production   •    Ey absorbing new technical and scientific 

knowledge, the engineering induGtry creates improved machinery to produce 
technological transformation rná at the same tirn raise the level of 

production in cthor respects.    The level of advancement of the engineering 

industry will thus determino the Tajnitude and direction of the growth of 

an economy for it can also T*e rhavn that countries with high ratos of 

investment in machinery and oquipxent, ars at the same time those which 

produce high rates of growth of their national products. 

The engineering industry in Kenya has so far been dominated by repairs and 

servicing, and fabrication.   The present plan however anticipated that out 

of total value added by manufacturing, 10% would be from the engineering 

industries.    Total investment in the engineering industry was to be 20*2 of 

the investment in industries.   With such ambitions targets it is hoped that 

the impact of the engineering industry is to be felt more in the form of 

capital goods production rather th?.n in servicing and repairs. 

(1) The Oopa Report on Engineering Industries in Bact Afrioa 
I    V~- 



Looked at from the point of view of the pattern of the growth of the 

engineering industry, Kenya  io new between the  eocond and third stages 

of industrie.!  develop ont.     -ri,*- .••-*  rtage*- rt,r« Smartly? 

i)    actomb!y f,r.d ir.M nteücnce', 

ii)    fabrication; 

iii)    production of intermediate good at 

iv)    production of capital goods. 

The pattern of growth it> influence.) first by the volume of demand  in  the 

local market,  and  ^corrt1/ hy the   ruppi y of "aw m^rleli' mainly (iron and 

steel).    With the incma««d   standard of living- «sine« Independence,  the 

demand for engineering fcoodß hap steadily increata.    However,  the  nupply 

of the raw material har not  raucht up fast enough einoe Kenya importe all 

her fltael requirement B,   Thi r ha e thuc dampened the growth of the industry 

and i e reflected in the contribution of the mwtal working induetry to ODP, 

Out of the total of K.£ 1,0?? mill i or, ODP or value added in the whole of 

the economy in 1975»  induetry .-¡witrifcuted abtut K.f 6?6 million, while the 

untai working industry contributed about K.f ?c> million (ceo Tablen A,B,C,D) 

AB percentage values,   the contribution to GDP by induetry and the metal working 

induetry hae been an undert 

1973 1974 197^ 1976 
Industry 13.4* 14.45e 13.3Í 12.9^ 
Metal working 2.# 2.9f !\4< ?.3JÉ 

The drop in the output in 1973 le attributed mainly to the fact that Rome 

of the aotivitier which fnrnwriy fell under Manufacturing and aleo under the metal 

working industry were  rwttchpd over to nervices ae explained in the note 

under the introductory chapter.    It can be seen,  however, that as a manufacturing 

activity, the metal working industry is expanding. 
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TABU   D 

Metal Product Bared Industries (K/C'OOO) 

Item/lndu*try 1973 1974 1975 1976 

Metal Working machinery 813 1,198 1,342 1,291 

Railway rolling etokk 2,737 585 1,095 503 

Bueee, trucks, lorrier 3,499 7,168 9,540 10,404 

Bicycler 47 579 37 45 

Iron and steel 14,681 27,766 15,026 27,538 I 
I 

Non-ferrouF metals 2,403 4,677 ?,565 3f?24 
i 

Kail »,nutF,ri vete, pere*» 367 516 782 1,265 
i 

I 
Hand tool e 949 1,574 ?,011 ?,641 

Dome Ft i e utentils? of 92 13? 13* ?22 
bare metals 

Lockanithr ware 150 521 146 596 

Metal  containers 596 1,366 too 886 

Wire products 1,131 548 531 818 

Total  Import F 27,174 46,630 33,407 49,433 

Total Export p 1,174 9,745 6,876 19,159 



ContriVvMor  K, CD? va:   therefore K.£ Tr million  in 197*;, and in expected 

to t,- K.f   r° rr> ,"icn   -n   1n?6,  which 5r .-.bout  10Ç-' of the tot&l   capitò i 

formation in the whole economy.    The growth rate between these two yearc 

i:. about  ^ *./£. 

Bnpl oyment 

One of the major problems facing developing economies is that of employment. 

Kenya erperiencec both unemployment and under-employment problems caused 

mainly by the high rates of population growth which have outstripped the rate 

of employment  creation.    Out of a total  population of about 13 million, 

Kenya's economically act: i/o population it estimated at 6.6 million (1976). 

145^ of these or about 914f?00 were engaged in the modern sector while a 

further 306,000 were receiving secondary or higher education, and the remainder 

were either in urban arean ¡»eking employment, working in the rural areas on 

anali agricultural holdings or engaged in informal  sector activities. 

In 1975t there was a if decrease in number*; in paid employment.    However, in 

17?6, paid employment in the private sector increased by 5.1^ and 4.1^ in the 

public sector.    Table 1 below gives wage employment by major sector. In 1975 

total people receiving wage employment were about 8l9f10O.    Of these 25,287 

were engaged in the metal working industry.    This industry thus employed 

about 3.1^ of the  total wage employees in the economy or about ?0.5fl& of the 

total number of people employed by industry (industry employs about 8.71& of 

the total waffp employment). 

Importr and Exports 

As mentioned earlier, most developing countries started industrial ieation by import 

substitution and thit has been the case with Kenya.   As output increased the 

percentage increase in importe decreased.    ImportR with the metal working 

industry as a percentage of total importe by the economy has been about 12jí 

Exportf have been about /\f of tctaJ  exports by the economy. 

In terms of foreign trade  therefore,  the performance of the metal working 

industry has wen rather poor.    The important role to be played by this 

industry assumef. even greater significance when cue corridors that this industry 

is the basi? on which industrialization depends.    No country can become 

industrialized without firrt developing her engineering industry. 
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3.       PHEsarr STRUCTURE OP THE METAL WORKING INDUSTRY 

The ne tal working industry is studied under the following headings» 

A. Metal producir: excluding machine*/ end transport equipment; 

B. Electrical and non-electrical machinery; 
C. Transport equipment. 

A. Metal Products 

la this group is included the following activitiest- 

- Basic metal industries; 

- Manufacture of cutlery, handtools and general 
hardware ; 

- Furniture and fixtures of steel; 

- Structural metal product«; 

- Fabricated metal products« 

(*) Output 

The output by the above five activities totalled eoa« K.C 25.9 million in 

1973 and this grew to K.fc 41.6 million in 1975*   A« oan be seen from Table 2, 

the largest activity was fabricated metal products whioh contributed «.bout 

54.15t in output by these activities.    Most of these activities are discussed 

in Annexure 1-IV 1973/74 and from the way they are performing now, much is to 

be admired in their rapid progress.   As far as the metal producte (A) is thus 

concerned, Kenya is soon going to be self-sufficient.    Apart from the basic 

metals whose development lagB behind mainly because of the absence of or« in 

Kenya, the strides taken by the manufacture of cutlery, handtools, and general 

hardware, furniture and fixtures of steel,  structural metal products and 

fabricated metal products, have been quite impressive*    Kenya has now reached 

a stage where she has become an exporter of these items.   Tansania and Uganda 

are her main markets and will still remain so.   There is also exports of theme 

items to Ethiopia, Zaire, Rwar.ua, Sudan etc. as most of the manufacturers 
revealed during the survey. 

This picture would have been even more attractive if there did not exist 

problems of marketing, financing, policies technology etc. which are 

discussed later.    These have tended to keep the progrese of the metal 

working industry and indeed that of the whole economy behind. 
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Ti»ble tju Output of metal  l«t>od aotivitiBB (K.f. 'OCX» 

invi I974 f * 

Basic mataì   indup+rìec        7,0')O,7 11,^22.7 <1,9'>9.¿ 

(400.?) 
Cutlery, handtocïc etc. 4^5*2 

T>*5.1>7 
537.9 

T3ïï^7 
348.3 

1r76 * 

17,160.4 

Ketal   furniture                     2,13?.6 2,646.0 3,132.6 3,434.9 

Structural  uteel                    1,401.1 3,073.1 2,628.1 ?,700.3 

Fabricated metal productif,004.1 21,978.6 23,649.7 27,754.8 

Total                                  25t863.7 39,859.3 41.758.1 51,477.0 

• Provisional 

Sourcet   Central Bureau of Statistics 

Motet       Figure« in  parenthsais represent public sector contribution 
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Tabjc  3;     Oui y t.i t^ j     Ka,. n •. ne r ;  ^.a^ '._u : -e_ ^-wu'C/VJ; 

'T    <",f„'>   .-< Electrical   twriu nery 

Non-electrical   mucMr^rv       ' .o0',6 

rv.;,j 

1%?01.6 

4,1^.4 

1976« 

17,156.1 

4,433.9 

Total 14, VT.' ?1,\?3.f' 1 y, 393.4 ?i,590.0 

• rjrnv¿:.. ' otial 

Sources  ¿ita L votiva! Abstract. 

The electrica.!   rr^c r'ne;',   ¡.UH  contri, bui ed  tha h i gnor proportion  in output in 

this subgroup,     Tfiit   .     typical   oí   a '-'«'iv^iopir.^ rountiy   sin co electrical 

machinory requerra: rv'.ui- vuly   i ov». ;   trtchni.<\il  si .i\)u tnan v.on-eiectrical 

machinery,   an<i   the-  JüWC trioni   :n oiertrJOUJ   rw chi miry   IK lower. 

Electrical  Machinery 

The oector V+MIîJ on e'lootricil  machinery,  appurata»,  .xppUanyes and eupp] ies 

for Kenya  wat  i'arrv>o  out un    a report   ,*>;-.';•:! ; B}HH. by   : ;-PC   in 1r,'4.    Ths 

report r-1.-i'U •:?•  tii..»r H l.r^c   VíUíO   ,   r-,   ];i;."Ju':l-.i urdrr  in:, t   ÌKu.-hn^ are mainly 

drrirtr.ei *o i.-cit  the ne ".-in  e'   the pi rotjoer  at? wcl;   au  th« r-.onßumer,   «specially 

the  consumer  laving; in   'ha   <-<• 'u<*-v>•   y  a'.¡*\i.r. •<>..! .i¡";1
i.oN:n*'ür.t: airi  in  tho 

urban centre. 

Pour broad groups of ir:,2urtry   in this activity ar«  distinguished below: 

Manufacture  of oiectrical   induci rial  munh'.nPT'.y and apparatus, (e.e. 

electric me torvi,   tra.'iBfortierp,  EVO ten c*ar y.rid  ¿iwitoh board apparatus); 



Manufacture of radio,TV, and communication equipnsnt and apparatus 

(o,g. radio, television reoeivin*r sets, wire and wiralsss and telephone 

and telegraph equipment); 

Manufacture ol" olectrioul appHancuo and housewares (o.g. f>\ns, vacuum 

olean«•, floor waxes and polishees, hair dryere and hot water heaters) | 

Manufacture of other eieotrioal apparatus and suppliée (e.g. inaulatod 

wirae,  cableo, storage and primary batteries, wet and dry coila, 

eleotric lamps and shades). 

To (piota from the report, a UNIDO report in summation concluder, " the electrical 

engineering industry as a whole is not an easy one to establish in a 

developing country".    In view of Kenya's commitment to early and rapid 
industrialisation, meaningful growth of the oleotrioal Motor will depend, among 

others, on how many of the country's limitod supply of senior level teohnioal 
and managerial loa der c can be spared from other higher priority national darei op- 

ment responsibilities.    Then will also follow how soon much co-ordinators and 

thair staff can assimilata ths highly sophisticated know-how to compata on ihm 

international soene in planning, financing, and implementation of export 

generating operations.    Here is where research and development come« into 

play for it forms the basis for effective international competitiveness. 

Following the vsual trend of developing countries, Kenya, bagan the electrioal 

notivi ty on the basis of import substitution.   Since the basic need waa there- 

fore, that of substitution, this industry did not start an engineering industry 

and is aven now in the initial stages of assembly of items from importad 

oomponents.    The main activities ara in the assembly of switohgear. switchboard 

apparatus, radio and TV and telephone and telegraph etrai omen t. 

There is now facility in Kenya for the sarufacture of cable wire, fro« 

imported copper rod from Zambia which is drawn into various sites.    Heavy 

insulated wire iß alno produced.    After ten years of oparation now, this 

industry can compete with international firms for wire and cable requirements* 

About eighteen units are engaged in this activity. By 1971 (the latest figuras 

available) - employment by eleotrt&U maohinery industry was 6448.    Of these 

950 were employed in the private sector i.e. in real activities of manufacture. 

Publie ssotor activities were mainly services e.g. telephone extensions, or 

repairs with the Ministry of Works. 
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By 1^74,  the number had reached a bent 1200,  it might »till be around the 

name  fidare flow.. 

Kost  of the *,otab] xzhmentr, are email  sise and only one employe between 

POO-44? employ,  „:.     Anion-  thf  s:»]',- ¡. ^ thor:r  »mployi:.;: S-19 eTployeer, 

and there ar, 1? of th-.-e.    The THCí   (•;.«,  5 ftstabiishmeutc) are medium 

ecale enr.ployir.rr «.-ach '-Ol "P employ*«s. 

The activity Cime M  .ut m tn-.:.  sector ìK mainly  that  01' sex-vicing.    However 

thero aro a few units which fc.-1Ve now Parted local assembly and also manufacture 

of corre of the parte for th:s sector,  the major activities are mentioned 
below by product. 

- Manufacture of electrical industrial machinex-y *nd apparatus.    There is 

no local manufacture of electric motore.    There are plans on the way, 

however, for manufacturing th<^e.    As for transforming equipment Wesaot 

and Company Ltd.  of Nairobi manufacture welding transformers.    Tai 

manufacturing Co.  Ltd is also manufacturing amplifiers. 

- Manufacture of radio, and TV and communi cat ion equipment and apparatus 

is however done by several firms,  on assembly basis.    These are ARMCO, 

Allied Electronics, Mueicraft,  Technical Engineering Services,  East 

African CableB,   International Aeradio etc. 

- Manufacture of electric appliances and houseware  is done to a small 

scale.   ARMCO producer, some of the domestic appliances , most of the 

appliances are however imported, 

- Electric apparatus and supplies are aliso merely assembled.    Welrods 

Limited however,  manufacture welding reds for welding applications. 

Importa and Exports 

Imports of electrical machinery, apparatus and appliances account for a very 

small   proportion of  total  imports of all  commodities  mto Kenya, about 5-6* 

between  1970 and 1973 showed a narked   increase over  the former three years. 

There was an increase of about 5# in 1973 alone.    The largest item was 

•Telephone and Telegraph Equipment" which was about one fourth of the 

imported items under this division.    Pour fifths of the importo of Telephone 

and Telegraph Equipment was made by Government.    Kenya has expressed keen 

interest to develop the telecommunication system in the country and further 

increases in imports is thUB expected. 
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Thar« ie therefor«      r:e.a*> rov lh* ".tudyir-.f; cf locui manufacture of -thews 
Aten«, 

For expoitu, the largest itntr.n aro insulated wire and rabie, elootrical 

insula tin;; equifiront .-ira' be t tor ios fr;r  flash MçhU ano racic.    Exporte to 

.',tinda and Tanzania account for about ?(# of Kenya's total carports of 

elcotrical machir.cry, o  > liuation which will bu altering now. 

T:i torme of electrical  machinery and appliances therci'o:*©, Kenya is ready to 

•^o^perate with any other country to help her m developing this induetry.   Ae 

one readily raalizoe  this 5.« an i.iduutr-y requiring relatively high lévela of 

Hullo that; it now readily available in Kenya,    However, meet of the firm« 

in this industry have connections with some of the most reputable firms in 

electrical engineering.    Thore has not, however, been a tangible gesture by 

any of the so multinationals, in establishing local manufacture of the 

product they offer now for local aasembly.    The main hinderance is of course 

the sics of the market.   Thero are infinitely other African countries who out 

for» a joint community to take up the manufacture of different components in 

different countries ana thun enjoy economies of ocale, whose absence now sake* 

it uneconomical for any one country to net up manufacturing all the required 

electrical equipment.    The same case is applicable to non-olectrical machinery. 

Non-Electrical Machinery 

Almoet all maohmury requirement in Konyu is imported.    The manufacture of 

machinery that is carried i e mainly ir. the form of welded fabricated structures 

on which an imported driver is attached to complete tho produot i on process. 

In such cases therefore,  the amount of local oontent in the final produot is 

mainly vsry low in terms of value.    There ie thue faeility for manufacturing 

coffee and tea machinery to the customers» requirement.    Those tailor-made 

machinery mny require very little in tenne of technological  skills and 

sophistication. 

Kenya's consumption of machinery ie big enough to warrant the studying of 

ths viability of starting up local assembly and probably later on,  the 

manufacturs of simple machinery e.g. lathes, drills, grinders, hacksaws etc 

As ths saying goes, it takes a machine to produce a machino so will it remain 

that if Kenya, or for that matter, if any country wants to become industrialised, 

it require« that it produoes the machines which will aid in the transformation 
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of tfie economy from the traditional  oMthcd» 01 production to .i,« advanced 

-.nd nethaniMd IM thods of production.     Cooperation  on  this activity  ie much 

ntetied.     This   io ar.  indutttr.y  which  in   'capital   shy«   and ars euch privat« 

interert   i'i thus  low.     The Government   mubl   thus  n.itiate and take up  ouch 

rrn;»r1,s.      ¡>ye   \js   IJK,   i irr: .,,,,  ?na,;..,,+   -, ,;   .,r ,   0);0   r.-.U:;:r.y,   r— p— t;- rm   ùv-r.,.- 

coiintrieti  .s probably  ïr.o  best  wtw  V.>   i*,?lernen».uip rm:h çrc-jacte,,     b\»r 

»xample,   there han .-.tarted  'ho mar.ufi.0 turin/; of tr.etorr.  :r>.  one  :>C   the African 

•-.ountries.    l'ho so  trartoru nave toen tertsd and proved attractive although 

now difficulties .ire. erporieneed in   their performance.     An ,i/:r o* ment,   if 

drawn between the African   eíatei? wi ; 1 ,   for example,  aaci^t   this African 

country by ar. r.ceur.jd w*rkot,     Duplicatala a similar project   in another 

country will  only re;.»l +   :.n high «opto due  to low salos turnover,  and  thUR 

scraping off the   industry. 

Thin i3 where UNUM) neoer  te nome  ir, and aid the particular courir*  concerned, 

«oro co-.wntione  like the ACF snould  bo   forrad  to alio»  the export  cf products 

from tr.e African continent  to developed "owir-riea and the free entry of 

engineering ßoodn to other African v-ountrioß. 

It   i e often   the  cane  '.hut   the product   from A Tri car  cour; tri«'.  \n prierai iy 

inferior   in qua' i ty and yet more tjrpenfiive.     In révérai   instances machinery 

that  is  imported to carry out a particular job in rot the appropriate  one, 

and  Pevera!   machiner, where  only one war. reared,  are  imported at very high 

coü-.P.    Thit! ha;?, held hack the dove', opfert oí   tho erí/-ir<»ermf  .ndustry ar, a 

whclc-. 

Due  to the peor IK.chinee uced,  the product  iB poor and most of the  industrialiste 

do not thus buy locally manufactured goods. 

Machine Toole (example) 

The The  population of rv.chine   tools  ir. Kenya  wat; four.d to be about y>6,    Th 

distribution hoirie ar. under; 

pairil? No«, of machines                             * of to cai   No. of machi net 
latheB 2A**~ 

Mil 1 mg machines 57 

Drilling e)-) 

Qrindore 8C                                                      13 5 

Hacksaw ^7                                                          g ? 

Shapore 41                                                        6%8 

Pre Bee B 4 c,                                                        -,  0 

41.0 



With ft woodworking maohinery population of about 160, tho total s«ehln«ry 

population is »bout 756.   The denarii for Mtalworkin* machin«« by I984 

would bt about 345 and »bout II5 for woodworking. 

If Kenya would thua contemplât« th« manufacture of machina toóla har own 

market ia not large enough to warrant the setting up of a full-fledged 

manufacturing plant.   Now that the Coeniunlty he« broken down, it ia not «xp«ot«<§ 

that purohaee of machinery from Kenya would be enoouraged by other forcer 

Partatr Statea.    Row do economio oon«lderatione over-rule politioal aspirations 
to salvage auch situation«?   It la hoped that in »»minare Ilk« this waya ama 
aeaaa of «veroomtng thaae problema ara »uggeeted. 

I aa dlaomaaing thia aspect under th« aaohinary topic beoauaa it la nor« relevant 

to th« aatting up of an engineering induetry eapecially ao th« manufacturing of 

aaehiaory.   Fro» a aurvay conduoted by th« I8TC for the faaaibility of establishing 

a aaohlne tools project in Kenya, it waa found out that th« «kills are not 

available.    Sino« the role of huaan skill« cannot be eliminated till the o«u»try 

go«« for full automation which i« not poaaible in th« beginning and whioh M not 

doairabU for both aooial and politioal reaaona th« human faotor ia wry . 

important in th« développent of thia industry*   An attempt 1« «ad« below to 

quantify th« available «killa by giving a rating on an «1ère« (11) point «emO« 

with t«n (10) a« th« option» rehired and (O) a« no «kill«. 

Th« 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6* 
7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

rating ha« been «ati«at«d for varioue tradee as given b«lowt 

ammali 

¿ft* 
Fittine 
toning 

mtaplaf 
Milling 

Drilling/Tapping 

Cylindrical grinding 

•arfa«« grinding 

F«d«stal/Bench grinding 

Fatt«m naking 
welding 

F«ttling 

«*«ot «stai working 

Upping/Honning (n/o) 
Total «oor« 

8 

5 
8 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
1« 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

lie- 
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b) Knowledge 

Area ft&M. soored Optimum score 

1,    Job knowledge 4 10 
2.    Machine features,  facilities, 

capacities 
6 10 

3«    Operation, cutting, parameters, 
•pacification etc. 

3 10 

4«    Inspection and quality control 4 10 
5.    General engineering and 3 10 

workshop practice 

Grand Total 

or 88/190 . 46£ 

20 

88 

50 

190 

Availability of skills works to A&JL afainst the opti«» da si rabí e for running 

this particular industry.   The gap i.e. 54JÉ has to be bridged and this requires 

intensive training.    There has'yet to be developed an industrial mentality 

in the minds of the Kenyan labour force before the engineering industry can 

be expected to produce more output to the national economy. 

Kenya is taking this opportunity to present before UNIDO the specific request 

for a training centre to train the local people on engineer ng and workshop 

practice, a practical oriented centre which should incorporate a research and 
development (R/D) wing. 

C. Transport Equipment 

This group consists of the following activities! 

Shipbuilding 

Railway rolling stock 

Motor vehicles and bodies 

Motor cycles and bicycles 

Aircraft repairs 

ILIÇ 

3841 

3842 

3843 

3844 

3845 



(a) Output 

Balow li a table showing the Outputs of theee activities! 

Table 7t Output (f'OOQ) 

1973 

Ship building 2,158.0 

Railway rolling stock 3,339.2 

Motor vehicles and bodies 4,400.4 

Motor cycles and bicycles 6fi3.¿ 

Aircraft repairs 2,972.4 

Total 13,453.2 

• Provisional 

Souroei  Statistical Abstract 

1974 

3,851.1 
5,880.0 

4,410.8 

1,103.4 

2,117.4 

1975 

6,561.8 

6,150.0 

8,838.2 

1,409.1 

2,842.6 

17,562.7        25,801.7 

1976 

5,681.1 

6,455.0 

10,138.4 
1,109.1 

3,476.4 

26.860.0 

The repair activities that hitherto had been classified in this category, via. 

repair services for railway, road vehicles, and electrical equipment now fell 

under services and are therefore not included here.    Motor vehicles and bodies 

coapriee the higher percentage in this group, i.e. about 34JÈ of the total. 

This unfortunately is not manufacture of motor vehicles, but mere fabrication 

of bodies for trucks.    How«ver, with the setting up of the three motor vehicle 

assembly plants, this activity should increase its output considerably. 

Orowth in output has been as widen 

Table 8t Orowth in Output^ 

1973/74 

Shipbuilding 72,7 

Railway rolling stock 78.6 

Motor vehicles and bodiee 0.2 

Motor oyóles and bioycles 61.5 

Aircraft repairs -28.3 

1974/75 1975/76 1973/76 

73.7 -13.6 37.0 
5.1 4.8 24.0 
1.0 14.8 33.0 

27.7 -21.3 17.5 
33.3 22.0 6.5 

Total 28.9 48.3 4.3 25.0 
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Only one activity in this group is now expanding and this ia the motor vahiclo 

and bodioa activity.    In th« agreement drawn between th« Government and th« thro« 

commercial vehicle assemblers a gradual increase in local content added was 

formulated.    By July 1977 importation of certain commercial vehicles was 

prohibited«    Now these come in SKD and some in CKD form.    Trucks, Ian drovers, 

land cruisers, and vana are now locally assembled from SKD or CKD form and son« 

of the parta that are available locally are used.    It is planned that looal 

manufacture of the complete veni ole should be effected after about tan years 

from now. 

There are alao plana to start the assembly now being undertaken to aasess th« 

viability of assembling selected passenger cars.    With th« oollapse of the 

Community it is feared that aircraft, shipbuilding and railway rolling stock 

activities which were done on a corarnunity basis, might drop in their output. 

These have now been taken up by th« Government and their performance 1« yet te 

be assessed. 
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muí 
piaiLifl vkcim Ti^e awiLowtrr o? THK WSTAL WOMCIKO IMPOSTOY 

In Part I,  I avait »inly with th»> t>r%s«nt *t*tu* of the metal working industry 

in Kan/a and highlighted the developinant that the diffareni aotivitiee in thia 

industry hava «nhieved.    In tertnu of cutout, tha metal working industry hat 

achieved quita attractive rata* of growth.    In 1i;74/75, tha rata was about 32JÉ. 

Contribution to OHP also h<»e bean «rowing.    It gre* fro» K.t 19 million in 

1973 to K.£ 28 millien in 1'»76, a growt* of about 47.4*.   fttporta aohieved tha 

hightit growth rata.    In 1973 exporta amounted to about K.t 1 »illion and by 
1976, thty Mounted to about K.t I9 million or about 180UJÉ. 

Inspits of auch attractive performance, tiiia induatry haa betn faced with, and 

is itiU faced with several problems whioh hava to be reckoned with.   Theee 
probleaa are broadly divided to fall undart 

- Inputa 

- Market...refer to Machine Toole exaaple page 16 

A. ¿||ujg 

Under input a are thoee itene which are combined to produce the final produot. 
These arai 

• htraau reaouroea 

- raw materials 

- finance 

- technology 

i) Hanau Rea our ce« 

Labour a« ae factor of production aesusies two rolee, first as a oo-ordinator 

of the other factors of production in auch a manner as to reoeive mejcimuei 

returns at the lowont coat, aM secondly as a factor of production itself. 

Output will  thus depend on how the co-ordination or the entrepreneur oombines 

labour and capital in the production procesa, and on how efficient that labour 
is. 

There is a eoarcity of human resouroee of the managerial oadre ae well ae other 

forne of labour that la required in this production prooese.   The engineering 

industry requires fairly «killed labour In almost all étages of production. 



These are  in very  short  supply und truu ti tua ti on eri tits mainly because 

first, the African wa6 never trusted with any activity involving precious 

work, and oecondly because  the  industry in Kenya is etili predominated by 

services and  fabrication. 

Although thin Ftato of affairs io chanpinp now,  there is etili the problem 

that the entrepreneur ia not managerial   materia!  himreìf and cannot thus 

combine the  other retourner at  hie disposal   to optimal  uae. 

After independence,  tho Aßian who had hitherto been <x shopkeeper a marketing 

r>an - was asked to move  from more coT.merrro to industry.    He had never been 

exposed to managing inductry and  thus had to start learning by experience, 

an experience which has been very expensive to  the Kenyan economy.    Realising 

that the returns m his new line now were  making longer to materialise-and 

that these returns wnre not as hi#h as  in hi& former  business,  he was not 

prepared to train anyone  for '-.hia meant e-ctra coat.    He thus looked elsewhere 

for hiF, skilled employee« or took up a  form of manufacture requiring low levels 

of skills or which utilised nc little labour as possible.    The end result was 

that the local m-jj-, r.jver got the necessary training,  and was employed as a 

watchman,  a meeeenper, a packaging man,   or at beut a- maintenance and servicing 

man or a welder. 

In a survey conducted by  the author,  it wan found that even until  today,  most, 

actually all  of  the join involving precision and accuracy are carried out by 

foreignere.     L;nce there  if a    r.<-a,rcity o** skilled personnel  everywhere, 

to haw a ski Ilea forman or here sr.oanr.  that he  io given an  incentive to make 

him want tc work  in Kenya,   tha*¡ wcritir>£  in hi.*  cm country,  and thit; ie,  in 

mo»t cases a higher pay.    This higher pay reflects on the profits which will 

reflect on the investment.    Since the profits are lower,  the rate of investment 

is lower and no  ìB tiw growth of thr> whole industry. 

The  highest  skills that have therefore  r;o fai-  been developed by the local 

people are  on fabrication and allied activities and  this is especially      the 

case in the welding activity.    However, where intricate machining and finishing 

are concerned, the story ie quite different.    Most of the machine operators 

do not understand what is involved and in many cases use wrong machines for the 

wrong type of job. 
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The main problem here therefor«, is thai of training, There in need 

for a national training centre for the polyteohnioe and the industrial 

vocational institutes tUnt ere there are not enough to Supply the 

required number of personnel required by this industry* Although I 

have seeaed to imply th*t the servioing aotivity is well taken oare of, 

in ten» of trouble - shooting however, the looal people are generally 

unable to oope with this problem. One oan therefore safely say that 

the servioing ami repairing aotivities have not been perfeoted as yet* 

This should not however undermine the faot that teohnioiane and indeed 

the Mtalworking industry in Kenya is one of the beet in developing 

Africa» 

") UM Mitral" 

Por a oountry to develop an industry wjnone raw material inputs is not 

a natural looal resource is a very expensive ezeroise. However, oountries 

like Japan which offer the lowest prioes for steel and yet have no iron 

ore do throw a challenge to developing oountriee and to the validity of 

the argument of natural oomperative advantage. Kenya has no exploitable 

oree and ehe depends on importo for all her steel requirement. The ore 

deposits st hsr ooastal region havs not been tested, and as suoh, Kenya 

will remain an importer of her steel requirements for so-e time. 

In Part I of this paper I brought out the faot that the metal working 

industry has developed quite appreciably exoept for the Basto Metal 

activities. This is an aotivity which noede to be developed so as to 

feed other aotivities with the neoessary input« in the form of steel« 

Kenya is thsrsfore now considering to enter into a regional oooperatlon 

with a sifter African country with or«, to net up -in integruted stssl 

projeot to feed the ready market in Kenya. The problem of other ferrous 

raw materials like Ferro Manganees, Ferro Silicon etc will however, 

persist and dus to the high oosts of importing these, the industry as a 

whole becomes as expensive one to set up. 
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ili) Piaanca 

Probably one of the major faotora contributing to low ratea of ' 

investment and here« low rates of growth of the economy is finance. 

Given the multiplicity of demand for financial resources and the 

limited availability of finance, there arises a problem of allocation 

of reeouroee.    Priorities are therefore net and these ure in most 

oaaea those that meet the basic human demands.    Given the limited 

availability of resources and the numerous projects competing for 

these resources,  it ia only tûo s e industries with high rates of 

economic returns tiiat are considered and are thus given funds.    Soft 

loans and probably grants for Development nould be made available for 1 

the engineering industry for although its rate of return is low the 

aooial benefits and the consequent multiplier effeots are very high. 

Such funds could be also utilised for carrying out studies to identify 

potential areas of investment, a normally expensive «zeroise for 

developing oountrxes. 

tv)    T'YftWlQfcV 

Much has been written and talked about with respect to technology. 

Several international forumis have been organized by UHCïAD/SIDA and 

UNIDO to discuss this very fundamental tool for development.    The 

transfer ot technology i3 a subject most developed countries do not 

sjant to discuss and it remains for the developing countries to take 

the initiative in seeing to it that the transfer is effected. 

The problem here is not availability of technology.    There is technology 

available in most developed countries,  and it is there for the aaking. 

Art the main problem is the identifying nf the appropriate technology, 

a technology that can be adopted and adapted to suit the conditions and 

requirements of a particular country. 
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»• servio«« provided by the U1TIDO Industrial enquiry Servioe 

have bean of çrort significano« to Kenya.   Farther ih« centre in 

which this paper MM pre^-aud i« aponcoaed by ItKIDO.    Bxpertis« 

facility is thus provided to aid the oountry in industrial and 

other ralatad mattere, but a oentre to break domi a paokafe ani 

offer the neoeeeary advioe on the ohoioe of technology it no «fair«, 
and. this is what ie neat needed. 

Pacai with the problem of employment and soaroity of tonde it 

beooMs of great slgnifioano« that the beet Mthoda of production 

are used.    I refer io the reoently oonatruoted weighbridge station« 

i» leaf» which oo«t the oountry a lot of mon«y.   Reoently it MM io our 

attention that a oheaper and easier to u«e devio« had b«en constructed 

in NM oountry.   Had this information been available surely, it would 
have meant great «aringa in money to the oountry. 

to «urn up, the following are «ugf««tion« mad« for the ooneideretion of 
UWXfiO la aaiirtanoe in developing thie industry. 

(a) A training oentre for th« development of teohnioèl and engineering 

•kills.   Tai« oentre should be set in a oountry to train the people 

on the engineering and workshop praotioe.   Personnel to run such m 

oentre oould be provided through the servioes of UHDO. 

(b) A oontral information oentre for oolleotion and dissemination of 

information on teohnolngy.   Afri oar and developing oountriee for 

that matter oould thus be able to get information on the alternative 

available technologies and also be advised on the best appropriât« 

technology on request.   Thie oentre should also oolleot information 

on the availability of technology in developing* countries themselves. 

Part ici pat in* countries oould be «noouregod to have a «malloentre in 

their own oountry to mak« available to the oentral information oentre 

«mat is available in the particular country, and this oentre could 

work hand-in-hand with th« trainine oentre for research and development 
of looel skill«. 
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(c)    Assistance  in ihn f-vw of grinta  in aid in .¿evolosing  the 

or'f;ine«riTíí xrAwsiv/,     .Hrlir.g   i,¡  v¿.« tatting \>j: of 

¿r.ciuntricl  «»n,¡,"ir.i.?;- ^¡f .-..,. i-..*^.,- a«- e-»'»raging of preeision 

tpj'i-k cu-id  q--.cvl.ily ;;orî'.Jc*<y--rjry.-!.  in   !.ht miráíi   *f t,,oi.o ti.at 

take \i¡) HUOíí pro ¿'»eta  ir Uie-Jf» erta-tea. 
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1« Miß MITAI. ¡1W&TBÏ1S} 

1»1 KfflTl Riilww 

«Mith an installed oapaoity of 5,000 tonne« per «rama for 

ferrous oasting, the Km/» Railways has on« of the beet 

foundry and machine shops in Africa»    Thar« it also 

available facility for braso oast in« of 820 tonnes and 60 

tonnes of aluminium per year»   Most of the activity oarried 

out hare ia for the Railways* use.   For ferrous oaatinf the 

following is undertaken :~ 

- about 925 tonnes of brake block quality oast iron 

•   about 289 tonnea of cylinder quality oast iron 

- about    59 tonnes of ring quality oast iron 
- about    28 tonnes of steel 

the foundry is a general Jobbing foundry divided into iba 
following two main areas:» 

i)    Non-ferrous section oapable of produoing non-ferrous 

oaatings in a variety of speoified bronses, braeaaé 

and aluminium of up to a weight of 100 kg* 

il)      Cantre bay seotion;    this is a ferrous section oapable 

of produoing oast iron in various grades of oaatings 

of upto 9 torma« in weight.   There is also a Trapana« 

oonverter oapable of produoing low quality at «al 

oaatings of upto a weight of 0.6 tonnes 

iii)    Maehanioal seotionj    a cast iron aeotion oapable of 

produoing repetitive itesw of identioal iteas of upto 

a weight of about 20 kg. 



Annex. l/2 

The second section is for moulding %nd this comprises 

the following:- 

i)    Green sand moulding; 

ii)    Shell moulding produced on three pattern moulding 

machines and one coré machine used in good quality 

finishing; 

iii)    Synthetic sand uoulding for large castings which 

also require a good finish. 

1.2 S.A. Foundry Marks 

With a capacity to produce 850 tonneo of cast iron, about 

4 tonnes of bronze ant about 2»*> tonnes aluminium per 

annum,  E.A. Foundry work« special ices in ca3t iron, bras« and 

aluminium moulding works, and undortako the castings for heavy 

duty man-hole covers and other heavy duty engineering activities 

like the casting of £ear& and pulleys for customers who might 

need them. 

1.3 Buco ¡ftf 1 Korks .UflJák 

Using 100$ scrap, this company has a 5 ton per day electrio are 

furnace and makes their own billets for hot rolling in their 

rolling mill. 

1.4 KUSCO 

Kenya United Steel Company have a 4 ton oil firea arch furnace 

and use both scrap and imported billets. 

1*5 Bubani fturineering 

Bfuipped with a cupola and a small non-ferrous furnace, Hubani 

ftigineering undertake quality dieeasting of aluminium and brass 
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Anno». l/3 

lanpa Ooatinnjo haro • anali ont v«y food fronarr 
otolppod with on oil find rotai? fuma«» with pit hontad 
niait of air.   fhajr nlao novo tuo pnoaantia annidine naaalnaa 
nhorain tfeo/ UM alonininn pattarti« for Jota raanirinf foot 
finiORM* 

Valut ohoat 500 oarop and 500 Inoortaâ «dilato m ar« 
oanlppod with a eaoting aonooity of ahmt 1200 tona of 
oatt iron. 

«oit of tao ootlritioa imdortakan in tho haaio ottal 
lnttatrioa oro farroua.   ffeo non-forroua aotiritioa hora 
hovovor to ho doralopoi and tha pooaioilitjr of oottiaf «9 
o mn-forron« plant for tha mnofooturo of fittinga io fcoing 
atntioo«   Iho total nunhor of paoylo onployod hjr tho hooia 
natal induatrioa io «bout 2,000*   Ina work thajr do dooo not 
«apira alfa otonlarda of »kill, ond ooat of thooo «aflorad 
aro loool pooplo and poaaooo prianrr and intarooiioto lowolo 
of odvootioni   toa ouparvioora oro in ooot oaooa of Anion 
oriffin.   Bkllla ara oaaily ooanirod and thoro io ponine «9 
0 olaaa of noopla «ita foundry nrootioo ond okilli «ho 
would ho VOIT ttaafol wkon tha onginoorinn; indnotrp io ia 
full ovino• 
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ANNEXURE il 

p. MAWFACTUnE OF CUTLERY«  HANUTOCI" MR) SEKSKM. HAMHARE 

Tint; if; ore ffroup oí   i teat whor* production has progressed well  in Kenya, 

There is however  acope l'or developing tuie activity further.    The Directory 

of Irwuntriou (1974) lióte the following major firmu under this heading» 

2. 1 Tnterproducta Konya Ltd. 

Ownod by Nacst, Interproducts manufactures ctainleoe steel ras or blades as 

woll ar, carbon  razors,    They have on  installed capacity to produce about 

^0 million pieces a yoar but duo to the email size of the market, they produce 

about IS miHicn pic ce K a year.    The cteel coile are imported and what is done 

is the punching,   chorpening and packaging of the razors.    The activity is 

highly mechanised ani about 15 peopio are employed. 

2.2        Hilkinron    Sword Ltd 

A subsidiary oí   Wilkim-on Sword (Britain) this firm undertakes the same activity 

as Moser cinte rproducte and produco about lfl million pieces a year though they 

have an installed capacity "io produce about ?6 million pieces which is about 

the size of the  lecal market at pre cent.    About. 40 people are employed and 

production is both for the local and export market, 

?»3        Kipchorian Farmers Co-op .Society 

Currently under the K.l.E, Natura,   this firm produces cutlery items.    Table 

and bread knives,  forks and "onoens are produced in ti.is factory employing 

«bout 50 people,    Most of the -úñentele hav«; been hoteliers whose need for 

an item that   ir.  cleaned with much KARP has caused come problem to this firm 

which started off with the production of cutlery with engravings.    However, 

thcBo lead to tho lodging of fcod p.irticleR which recniire cares fui and long 

washing to Keep cl.v¿n.    A reduction in  tumovor could be experienced by this 

firm, expiajnod primarily by  this an also by the  fact that most people profer 

importf«l  itetr.r  to locally manufactured or.ets; an attitude which will   take 

time to change« 

2.4        Sansowr. Kenya Ltd, 

Owned partially by Sandvik Bast Africa (Ltd) this firm manufacturer, circular 

sawc under the  Kenyan Industrial Seta tos.    This firm imports spring steel 

which it tooths and if rcquirod sharpens.    Only three people are employed 

in this firm. 
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2.5 K»ny* Engineering Indue-trio a 

This is a firm und^r the Kenya Industrial Estates (nairobi) which produce« 

both hardware and hand tool».    For to :1B, they produce \ ingas, shovel«, 

•crow drivers (both plain and starred).    They also have started the manufacture 

of padlocks and mortis locks for doors and cabinets.    Tho output of this fir» 

is about 1*5 million locke, 1 million pangas, í million shovels and about tho 

same number of rakes. 

2.6 Patini Mercantile Ltd 

Formerly owned by Italians? this firm   make« about 100 wheelbarrow« a day. 

The wheels are now made from rubber while the other body is of a metal baae. 

About 150 people are now employed in their new factory.   Another line wherein 

Satini have entered is the manufacture of gas cookers.    They make about 

300 unite of table cookere and about 100 unite of cabinet cooker« per month. 

All the part« are made locally except for the knobs, the thermostat and the 

burners. 

ANMEXURE III 

3.        WBAL fUBflTUHE AND FIXTURES OF STEEL 

Apart from several unite which operate according to the eeaeonal market 
requirement«, there are about five major units which undertake the manufacture 

of metal furniture and metal bade« 

3.1 Silentnigfat (K) Ltd 
Employing about 50 people, this firm makes about 3,000 metre«««« per month. 

They Import wire coil« and have machinée for meeh making and spring making. 

They also make metal beds.    With the setting up of local aeaembly of 

commerciai motor vehicles, Silentnight is now supplying the three fact or ie e 

with eeets for the motor vehicles. 

3.2 Victoria Industries 
Perhaps the largest manufacturers of metal beds in Kenya,  this firm 

manufactures about 10 different types of bed« of all ehapes and «ire«. 

They also make spring matressée for both single and double beds.   The input 

1« in the form of wire rode and angles.    These are then processed in the 

factory into meshee, springe etc and the angles cut to «ice and welded to 

form the beds. 
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Also, Victoria makes metal chairs and garden furniture and is at present 

supplying the tourism industry with these. 

The other activity undertaken by thic firm is that of making sofa sets, 
wardrobes and dressing tables. 

3.3       Pan Africa 

Turning out about 400 metal cabinets a month, this firm ranks second after 

Mecol in the manufacture of office equipment.    They al BO make wheelbarrow» 

on a smale scale and have wooden section where they make beds, dressing tables 
and wardrobos.   They also make safes for customers. 

Pan 'frica also manufactures metal furniture and hops    to increase their 

output by about 1¿- times in the next two years.    The number of people employed 
is about 150 of which about 50 are on the metal working section. 

3*4       Ideal Casement 

Bnploying about I50 people, this firm manufactures window casements, 

covers for air-conditioners, jembes (hoec) and animal drawn ploughs.    This 

firm employs about 25O people and is one of the largest producer« of 

agricultural implements for small scale farming. 

3.5 Mecol ltd 

This is the largest manufacturer of office «<iuipment.    They manufacture desks, 

tables and chairs of metal plastic ar.d wood.    It is hard to take out what 

portion is metal for in many cases a desk for example might be made of metal, 

wood and plastic,  the amounts of each differing from one type to another. 

For standard types of office furniture,  they make about 2,000 desks, 300 

sidetables,  600 cupboards,  2,000 filing cabinets of three different types 

and two sises, 2,000 clothing lockers, 4»500 office chairs and a number of 
utility chairs and tables for nchools and offices. 

3.6 Kenya Casements 

Situated in Mombasa, this firm makes window frames, doors and nuts, springs, 

pressed steel doors and door frames, rivets, metal beds and furniture, aluminium 

anodi sed shop fronts.   They recently acquired an extrusion machine of 1,000 tons 

oapaeity for window sections which is the first of its kind in Bast Africa. 
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4.1 

Ondar this handing la produoad a nunbar of variad lt«at and only the»» 
lndaatrlaa anploying «vor 100 ptoplo aro nontionad.   Thor« ate about 35 
«Ita doing ih« aotlrlty fall taf ondar thla haadlngt 

Boata naaafaoturlng Afrloa Ltd, Pira fighting aomlpamit, atyropor producta, 
pra-fabrioatad bulldinga, ayataa nonnine« 

4.2      ateta and Ball 

4*3      Induatriol Pia»* (la*) LU 

Light and haavy ataal atmetura, ataal ingot» 
and pallata, 

Btalnlaaa ataol and aliatala« taaka, mia 
proaoura yaaaala, tankara, fabrioation of 
plant and «oaiala» 

Other pradmota falline undar thla heading and whioh aro looally produoad lnolndo 
patrol taaka« road taakara, Iron ehoota, trunka, ellenoera, exhnuat plpoa, 
gittere, aterega taakara, baokete, drone, bugiar proofing, truaaoa. 

lnie hooding mnladea alao othar natal product« which hate not boon 
•ontlanod elaowhere,   A total of about 60 unita oxirUd in 1974.    Sana of 
tb*M have oaaaad production while other» have OOM up,   Haro alao It la 
only thooe mita whioh enpley aera than 100 paopla that ara aentlanad. 

%1      City naglaeerlng Varka 

5#t      laluworka Ltd 

5.3 

Daatbina atorago tanks, hot watar 
oylindara, buokata, atraot light oolemma, 
anglaa and eeetione. 

All latini» hollowara, anajatl hollowaro, 
ataal karala, olaotrio kattloa, preeeore 
oookora. 

Iron bara, nail«, nail wlra, waldad oaah, 
roofing nail i, barbad wira, panai pino* 
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%4 Main A.J.  und Co.Ltd Steel  (for aeroplane shades) bridges, 

BteeA   roofs« 

i 

>.1J Steel Construction and Petroleum 
Enginesrc (R.A)  Ltd Storage tanks, proBsure vessel Bf  pipe * 

works,  bridges, uteel structureu,  castingi!. 

Só Van Lear Containers (E.A) Ltd Steel drums, pail it, kege,  cylinders. 

I   l 
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